
MG ZS EV
Accessories Brochure



The MG ZS EV is designed for European motorists who appreciate design, luxury, and performance. 
MG believes that every detail of ZS EV should not be ignored. To this end, we have chosen a series of 
accessories that match your ZS EV to enrich your driving experience and safety. 

The MG ZS EV is a real virtuoso showing the pure expression of exquisite craftsmanship. Choosing 
an MG ZS EV accessory is the perfect way to turn this artwork into your own masterpiece, since 
each accessory is developed to meet your needs and provide unparalleled style.

Enjoy every minute and every second of driving , our tailor-made accessories are waiting for you.

ZS EV accessories 
accompany you 
every mile of the way.



Enjoy your active life without any worry how to keep your MG ZS EV protected. 
Protect your car and show it the love it deserves with a Protection Pack from MG. 
Our protective accessories include tailored floor and trunk mats.

Protection

Keep your ZS EV as new.



Add some protection to your
MG ZS EV with our carpet mats,
with white stitching and logo.

Fabric floor mats*
SAC1000188

*Products may vary from image.



Add some extra-protection to your
MG ZS EV with our rubber mats,
the perfect accessory for your
toughest adventures.*

Rubber floor mats*
SAC1000028

   

*Products may vary from image.



Trunk mats*
SAC1000048

Stress-free loading and unloading 
with our loadspace liner.*

*Products may vary from image.



Make your MG ZS EV unique with an extra touch of style.

Exterior styling

Enhance the style of your MG ZS EV.



Tailgate trim molding*
2813080031

Add a touch of style to the tailgate of your MG ZS EV 
with a bright chrome strip fitted to the lower edge.

*Products may vary from image.



Enjoy noise-free fresh air circulation in your MG ZS EV 
with our wind deflectors.*

Wind deflectors*
2813080022

*Products may vary from image.



It’s your adventure and travel companion, no matter what your next destination is. 
Get some extra space for the whole family with our touring accessory pack.

Touring / Storage

Follow your intuition, go beyond boundaries.



*Products may vary from image.

Equip your MG ZS EV with 
our highstrength steel towbar.

Tow bar*
SAC1000648



*Products may vary from image.

This wiring kit supports a profession-
al installation that does not risk any 
damage to the vehicle’s wiring loom or 
management systems.

Wiring kit*
SAC1000638



Using the most cutting-edge EV technology, MG wants to bring the iconic electric life experience to you, 
a breakfrom charging to a mobile living space. 

Electronic

Expand your electric life experience with ZS.



Plug slow charger*
10905771

This charger provides efficient charg-
ing. It complies with international 
standards to ensure your safety. 

Additionally, we provide a low-key and 
neat packaging box with the MG logo 
to store your charger.

 

*Products may vary from image.



Plug slow charger - 10905771Trunk mats - SAC1000048

Tailgate trim molding - 2813080031

Wind deflectors - 2813080022

Wiring kit - SAC1000638 Rubber floor mats - SSAC1000028 Fabric floor mats - SSAC1000188Tow bar - SAC1000648



Summary
Name

Fabric floor mats

Rubber floor mats

Trunk mat

Tow bar

Wiring kit

Plug slow charger

Part number

SAC1000188

SAC1000028

SAC1000048

Wind deflectors 2813080022

Tailgate trim molding 2813080031

SAC1000648

SAC1000638

10905771

Category

Protection

Protection

Protection

Exterior styling

Exterior styling

Touring / Storage

Touring / Storage

Electronic



mgmotor.eu
Disclaimer
MG Motor Europe’s authorised repair network offers fitment of genuine parts 
and accessories with the backing of a one year warranty. They also come 
with the peace of mind that your MG will be in safe hands. MG Motor Europe 
endorse a policy of continuous improvement and reserves the right to make 
changes at any time to programs, extended warranty, parts, accessories and 
specifications and can be discontinued at any time. For the latest information 
on any product or service, contact your local Approved MG Dealer. Colours, 
finishes and images replicated in this brochure are subject to limitations of the 
printing process and may vary from the actual colour and paint finish.


